The hilarious DUET of Roosevelt Rat and Tommy
Johns are COMPOSING a brand new show for next
summer – The Slightly Off Beat Musical Magic
Show!
As the MAESTRO of next summer’s library program,
you want to ROCK your community with reading
excitement. You are making a CONCERTED effort to
JAZZ up your schedule. You want to ORCHESTRATE
a season for readers that will CRESCENDO with a
STANDING OVATION for you and your STAFF and
volunteers for being so INSTRUMENTAL in the lives of
children. This show can will be a SMASH HIT!
Here’s a NOTE from one of your colleagues:
“Tommy is a delight to work with, from start to finish and the shows were
terrific, too — full of books, jokes, magic, science, puppets, and audience
participation. The kids and the parents had a ball!”
Jan Daniel, Okefenokee Regional Library, Waycross, GA
We know you don’t want to expose your young readers to the SAX and VIOLINS so
prevalent in today’s society. FLUTES and CLARINETS only provide cheap TRILLS. We
don’t want to HARMONY one, so we won’t be playing any instruments in this show!
The Slightly Off Beat Musical Magic Show features magic, puppets, comedy, story
telling and audience participation working in HARMONY to DRUM UP excitement about
reading! This engaging and hilarious show will entertain your kids on a GRAND SCALE.
You will have parents SINGING YOUR PRAISES in a way that will be MUSIC to your
ears!
“You were so easy to work with. You did exactly what you said you would
do. You were prepared and on time! Awesome!”
Betsy Simmons, St. Simon’s Island, GA
The show is more fun than your kids can HANDEL! Find out why so many libraries invite
me BACH, year after year! I don’t mean to HARP, but don’t FIDDLE AROUND and miss
out on The Slightly Off Beat Musical Magic Show! Available dates will go fast.
The cost for this show is $275 for a single performance, with a discount of $100 for a
“same location, back to back” second performance. As always, there are no mileage
charges and no additional fees.

Find out more at www.TommyJohnsPresents.com, email me at
tommy@tommyjohnspresents.com, or call 1-866-490-READ.
It will only take a MINUET to book the most amazing show
you’ll see next summer!
Oh, and ask about our YA Programs!

